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A BSTRACT
Being transgender (TG) is part of the natural spectrum of human diversity, and its visibility has increased with societal change.
The TG population is comprised of individuals identifying themselves as the opposite gender to that which they were born. Adult
TG people are calculated as a part of Australia’s non-heterosexual marginal population; therefore, exact numbers are unknown.
As a result of not being recognised, TG people have faced multiple challenges, fairing worse in all socioeconomic and health
measures, including not being able to afford and access appropriate healthcare. Many of these challenges arise from a lack of
understanding resulting in social exclusion, bullying, and physical attacks. The isolation and physical assaults on this community
creates anxiety and mental health conditions, including self-harm, suicide, depression, personality disorder, psychosis, post
traumatic disorder, and eating disorders. To affirm a gender identity that is different from the gender a person was born to is
referred to as “transition.” The lengths to which an individual will go to transition is varied with some people choosing to change
only their dress and mannerisms and others to undertake medical interventions such as hormonal therapy and/or surgery. In
Australia, there is limited capacity within the health system to support the needs of the trans and gender diverse (TGD) population.
Initiatives such as nurse-led post-operative support service need to be created as a way to address this. This service could provide
patients with nurse advocates working collaboratively with other health professionals to provide primary health solutions.
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1. I NTRODUCTION
Being transgender (TG) or gender diverse (GD) (TGD) is part
of the natural spectrum of human diversity, and its visibility
has increased with the social changes occurring in the broader
lesbian, gay, bisexual, TG, questioning, intersex (LBTQI+)
community and society as a whole. It is noteworthy that there
is an important difference between sex and gender. Gender
is an internal sense of being male or female and is based on
societal or cultural definitions of masculine or feminine. Sex
refers to differences in chromosomes, hormones and external
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and internal sex organs.[1] The TG population is comprised
of individuals identifying themselves as the opposite gender to that which they were born, termed gender dysphoria
(GDy).[2] As a result of this, some TG people may transition
to the sex that they identify with the most. This transition
may involve hormone or gender affirmation surgeries or a
combination of both.[3] With increasing visibility and social
acceptance of gender diversity in countries such as Australia,
more TGD children and adolescents are presenting to community health services and specialist medical services.[4]
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This paper is timely and important because it has been estimated that about 1.2% of Australian adolescents identify
as TG, therefore referrals to health care professionals will
continue to rise and nurses need to be aware of the issues
impacting the TGD population.[4]

pling with GD struggle with the development of secondary
sex characteristics during adolescence. The causes of GDy
are currently unknown, however hormonal influences in the
womb, genetics and environmental factors are all suspected
to be involved.[11, 12] The reported prevalence has been increasing, with most estimates suggesting that as many as 521
in 100,000 males and 265 in 100,000 females experience
1.1 Methodology
[11]
An integrative review methodology was utilised here as it GDy.
enables a broad review and facilitates a comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon. The literature was gathered 1.4 Historical perspectives
using a framework outlined as Arksey and O’Malley’s 5 step Transwomen/female (born male) and transmen/male (born
method.[5] Relevant and recent literature was identified using female) have been a part of society in every culture at ev[11]
Their frequency and visibility is a function
Boolean phrase terms such as TG, gender identity, mental ery time.
of
societal
mores,
and in most societies they have suffered
health, cultural safety. The Cumulative Index of Nursing and
[12]
discrimination
or
worse.
Transgenderism and GDy can
Allied Health (CINAHL) Complete, pubMED, Humanities
Source were the databases of choice. This search identi- be dated back to millennia. Historically in 222 AD Roman
fied 4,600 results. These terms as well as healthcare profes- Emperor Elagabalus was assassinated at 18 years of age for
sional, nurses, staff or professionals or education narrowed his sexual and religious behaviour. Emperor Elagabalus was
the search to 1,220. Using only full text, peer reviewed jour- credited as the first head of state to offer a reward to medical
[13]
Then
nal articles within the last 10 years identified 377 articles of practitioners whom could give him female genitalia.
in
1885
the
Criminal
Law
Act
outlawed
all
homosexual
and
relevance. Finally, with the addition of surgery, surgical, six
[14]
transgenderism
behaviour
in
the
United
Kingdom.
The
articles were identified that made a clear link to the needs to
historical underpinnings in Australia have been strongly inthe TG population and their healthcare requirements.
fluenced by international law. During the Colonial era; the
development of Australian Law was heavily impacted upon
1.2 Australian statistics
United Kingdom rule; leading to the outlawing of transgenGDy is estimated to occur in approximately 25 million peoderism behaviour in Australia.[14]
ple worldwide.[6] Adult TG people are calculated as a part
th
of Australia’s non-heterosexual marginal population; there- Moving into the 20 century, the term “transgenderism” was
fore, exact numbers are unknown. The non-heterosexual used to describe the unlawful behaviour of TG and transsexcommunity was estimated to be 3.2% in the 2016 census.[2] ual males and females, transvestites, drag queens, and/or
As a result of not being recognised, TG people have faced any individual that deviates from expected gender society
[14]
However, mid-20th century saw a change in somultiple challenges, fairing worse in all socioeconomic and norms.
health measures, including not being able to afford and ac- cial norms contributing to both the development of both
cess appropriate healthcare.[7] The Australian government male-female and female-male gender reassignment surgery
and the medical profession place minimal emphasis on re- primarily in both the United States and Europe in the 1950’s
[13]
searching and supporting the needs of the TG population, and use of the term “transgender”.
leaving health professionals disadvantaged in understanding Continual social stigmatisation and unlawful behaviour led
their medical, holistic and legal needs.[8–10]
to initial TG research to be secretive in nature.[15] Aus1.3 Gender identity
Gender identity, or the sense of being male or female develops early, with most children approximately 2 years of age
being able to identify their own gender, and most identify
with the sex they were at birth.[11] GDy is the distress a
person feels due to a mismatch between their gender identity and their sex assigned at birth. People who experience
GDy are typically TG.[12] The onset of cross-gender interests
and activities is usually between ages 2 and 4 years, with
many parents later reporting that their child has always had
cross-gender interests.[12] The issue is that individuals grapPublished by Sciedu Press

tralia’s first Gender Dysphoria Clinic opened in Melbourne
in 1975 with the first gender affirmation surgery undertaken
in 1976.[15] Transgenderism and body dysmorphia, however,
were still perceived solely as a psychological issue leading
to inequities in health care access for this population.[14]
Transgenderism was only recognised as a body dysmorphia
and not a psychological disorder in the mid to late 1990’s
leading to new developments of health services for this population.[14] The TG community was first acknowledged in the
2011 Australian census despite being depicted in Aboriginal
drawings centuries ago, being referred to as “Sistergirls” and
“Brotherboys” in Aboriginal culture today.[7]
15
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ASSOCIATED WITH BEING

The TG population faces multiple challenges, many arising
from a lack of understanding resulting in social exclusion,
bullying, physical attacks, some resulting in murder. Resultant isolation and physical assaults on this community creates
anxiety and mental health conditions, with 50% of young
trans-genders partaking in self-harm and 41% trying to take
their own lives compared to 5% in general population.[2, 10]
Unique risk factors have contributed to the high suicide rate
in the TG population. These include lack of family and social
support networks, TG based abuse and violence, GDy and
body related shame, being part of another minority and gender based discrimination from both the general population
and from health care professionals.[3, 16] In addition, these
children/adolescents may experience other mental health issues such as depression (75%), personality disorder (20%),
psychosis (16%), post traumatic disorder (25%), and eating
disorders (23%).[10]
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countries this rate is 80 times that of the general adult population.[20] Employment limitations give this population a
lower socioeconomic standing restricting access to safe, affordable housing. Being displaced by families/communities
when voicing their gender identity places this population at
higher risk of being homeless from a young age, increasing
their risk of being victims of violent crimes and associated
health complications.[21] The discrimination and transphobia
that exists in society is still present in support agencies who
assist the homeless. With a shortage of TG agencies looking out for this population they are at higher risk of being
subjected to violent crimes, until the government enforces
training in this area and places more emphasis on protecting
this population.[21]
2.1 Body dysmorphia in children
Inequities are faced by TG people when children experiencing GDy cannot access specialist services in their community.[9] Seeking treatment outside of their geographical area
can delay hormonal treatment, or create a considerable expense to families, who wish to prevent the development of
original features and secondary sexual characteristics. This
is distressing to the child and causes him/her undue stress
and pain.[22] The expense and inconvenience of travel are
further compounded by the fact that minors’ families must
seek court approval for hormonal treatment at their own expense, once again limiting treatment to all.[9, 22] In the past,
courts in Australia have determined the TGD adolescent’s
ability to access hormones and other treatment. Several successful cases in the Family Court of Australia[23] allowed for
medical clinicians to determine an adolescents’ capacity to
provide informed consent for treatment.[24] It is important
to note that the clinical needs of children and pre-pubertal
adolescents are different.

Social isolation and abuse also leads to a higher incidence
of tobacco, drug and alcohol abuse within this population,
which in turn leads to increased risky behaviour and poorer
health outcomes (Comfort & McCausland, 2013).[17] Furthermore, the likelihood of childhood sexual abuse and rape
has increased in this population, including abuse from their
partners, increasing the risks of sexual trauma.[7, 8] Overall
there is discrimination which begins at a young age when
the signs of GDy are being displayed at 3 to 4 years of age,
placing this population at risk of bullying and discrimination
as soon as they commence school.[10] The Royal Children’s
Hospital Melbourne reports that these children/adolescents
may experience severe psychiatric morbidity; with a high
incidence of anxiety (72.2%), personality disorders (20.1%),
psychosis (16.2%), post-traumatic disorder (25.1%), and eatFor those children who can access and afford hormonal treating disorders (22.7%), evidencing that this populations health
ment, they require ongoing specialist care for the side effects
is at a higher risk.[10]
of their treatment. There is a shortage of funding and mediDelays for appropriate medical interventions when they wish cal specialists in this area with Victoria providing the most
to transition to their identified gender, leads to undue stress services in Australia.[10] This lack of funding also extends
with over 70% diagnosed with depression.[18] This impacts into the research that is related to people who identify as TG.
on their social, educational and work life as they are viewed For instance, there is very little research into the health status
as not conforming to birth gender norms.[19] Finding safe and life expectancy of this population, placing them at higher
employment is also a challenge for this population, and could risk of experiencing preventable diseases and unnecessary
be a contributing factor to the high levels of the TG commu- death.[8, 25] The TG population has been identified as having
nity working in the sex industry, placing them at higher risk a higher incidence of attention deficit disorder and autism,
of sexually transmitted diseases (STIs), Human Immunodefi- being four times higher than the general population. This
ciency (HIV) and anal cancer.[8] Indeed, the World Health further highlights the need to access specialist care within
Organisation (WHO) stated TG women are approximately local communities to prevent disadvantaging this population
49 times more likely to be living with HIV, and in some any further.[26]
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2.2 Seeking gender reassignment
To affirm a gender identity that is different from the gender a person was born to is referred to as “transition.” The
lengths to which an individual will go to transition is varied
with some people choosing to change only their dress and
mannerisms and others to undertake medical interventions
such as hormonal therapy and/or surgery. Often referred to
as gender affirming or confirming, surgeries can take many
forms depending on the transition the person wishes to take
and can involve many subspecialties including urologists,
gynaecologists, and maxillofacial surgeons.[27]
It has been recommended that there be a multidisciplinary
approach to gender transition, which includes input from
general medical practitioners, psychiatrists, psychologists,
endocrinologists, and plastic surgeons.[6] With all of these
specialists involved, it is no wonder that some find the costs
of transition prohibitively high. The process to transition
to the gender identified should start with discussions of fertility preservation, with both trans males and trans females
offered the opportunity to store their biological semen and
eggs.[24] This would then be followed by the suppression of
puberty and the prevention of secondary sex characteristics
(breast growth and menstruation in trans males and voice
deepening and facial hair development in trans females) using gonadotrophin-releasing hormone agonists to suppress
the endogenous oestrogen and testosterone.[24] The next
stage is the use of gender-affirming hormone treatment using oestrogen and testosterone to feminise or masculinise
the person’s appearance and inducing the desired gender’s
secondary sex characteristics.[24] It is noteworthy that the
effects induced by the hormone medications can be reversed
at this stage.
The final stage is gender-affirming surgical procedures for
TGD adolescents or adults. These surgical techniques are
considered to be irreversible.[24] Chest reconstructive surgery,
or “top surgery,” is considered an integral part of the transition process. This chest reconstructive surgery can be done
for individuals hoping to achieve a more masculine or flat
chest, or a more feminine sized and shaped chest.[24] Hormone therapy and living as the person’s true gender for 12
months is recommended by the World Professional Association for TG Health[28] before chest surgery and/or surgical
castration. Gender re-assignment surgery includes surgical castration, gynaecological procedures including vaginectomy, hysterectomy, and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy
and genital surgery (phalloplasty, scrotoplasty, metoidioplasty).[24]
The postoperative acute phase of care of TG patients involves issues with postoperative pain, withdrawal, anxiety
Published by Sciedu Press
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and depression in addition to discriminatory health care treatment.[24] Awkward or negative interactions with health care
providers may cause psychological discomfort due to the
loss of the trusting relationship that should exist between the
patient and health care provider.[27] Post surgery participants
reported high surgical satisfaction rates despite considerable
numbers of postoperative complications, including thrombosis, voiding issues and aesthetics.[29] For trans women the
majority of complications were reported after vaginoplasty,
mammary augmentation and vocal cord surgery. Trans men
had the highest complication rates for penis construction and
mastectomy procedures.[29]

3. T HE HEALTH OF THE TG POPULATION
As previously mentioned, the overall health outcomes of this
population are poorly researched, with the majority of research conducted having focused on the mental health and
STIs and HIV status.[25] Acknowledging health care inequalities is only a start to providing much needed support and
services to this community. Researchers, educators and all
healthcare professional need to have information that is culturally sensitive to best meet the needs of TG people. Some
of the issues that may affect access to health care include
discrimination, violence, and increased rates of HIV.[3, 16]
There is evidence to suggest that the majority of TG community delay medical intervention due to discrimination and a
lack of understanding, or not wishing to disclose their sexual
practices and gender identity.[17] Such delays may result
in worse outcomes. Delays in seeking medical treatment
occur because of the lack of TG medically trained professionals and could be a causative factor of poor mental health
outcomes outlined earlier. An inability to access local general practitioners or councillors they feel comfortable with
could be leading to high STI’s and HIV within this community, caused by gaps in knowledge of practising safe sex.[30]
Sexual practices within this community can lead to higher
risks of anal and breast cancer, and with the barriers to medical care/treatment places further delays in timely treatment,
leading to poorer outcomes.[31] Furthermore, the TG population has an elevated risk of cardiovascular disease, due
to the hormonal treatment required for transition to the opposite sex.[26] This could place them at considerable risk
during emergencies when they may not wish to disclose
their treatment/gender.[26] The cost of transitioning places
a tremendous financial burden on the TG community who
already are disadvantaged with employment choices, and
homelessness levels, which places them in the lower socioeconomic sector.[21] It has been suggested that WHO should
also include gender identity as a social determinant of health,
as TG people face many health inequalities which may lead
17
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to poorer health outcomes.[32] When members of the TG
population can express themselves as the gender they wish to
identify as, it is known to improve the health and wellbeing
of this population.[33] For some members of this population
to truly achieve this they require the services of a gender reassignment surgeon. Unfortunately, these services are minimal
and come at a high cost to the individual in Australia.[9, 10, 22]
For individuals to be eligible for surgery, they must meet the
World Professional Association for Transgender Health Standards of Care guidelines.[34] Those wishing to have surgery
must have received psychiatric care for two years and been
living at their desired gender for one year to qualify.[4] In
Australia, the leading surgeons who can perform gender
reassignment surgery, practice in Sydney.[34] This places
an additional burden and stress on TG individuals living in
other states; increasing costs, removing them from social and
family supports, while complicating and increasing costs of
continued care. For instance, Australian TG, Cassie Workman, reported these costs to be 85,000 Australian dollars for
her to transition to a woman.[35] Currently, approximately 70
reassignment surgeries occur in Australia, but an additional
200 surgeries take place overseas.[34] The Gender Centre
in Sydney, Australia, a non-profit organisation that provides
services for the TGD community, suggest that the number
would fall if more surgeons were performing these surgeries
within Australia. This would also reduce the costs with more
surgeons creating competition.[34] With the 200 Australians
who have their surgery overseas, they are then at higher risk
of having complications post-surgery. The reluctance to seek
health care and reveal genders could place this 200 at further
risk. In addition, they would not only have to face this fear,
but they would have to admit to health professionals that
they sought treatment outside of Australia, possibly leading to thoughts of guilt or shame.[34] Consequently, they
may not seek treatment until complications force them to act.
Complications post-surgery can include; bleeding, infections,
fistula formation, prolapses, urinary dysfunctions, strictures,
implant rejection, implant displacement, necrotising fasciitis,
necrosis of the sigmoid conduit and from anywhere between
two months and two years, the development of small bowel
obstructions.[36, 37] This highlights the need for continued
post-operative care for the TG population. Post-operative
and follow up care, improve surgical and psychosocial outcomes in TG individuals, and the importance of this care
needs to be reinforced among the TG community and medical fraternity.[4] Part of the problem in this area, however, is
that there is a paucity of evidence base to inform TG clinical
care, specifically intervention studies.[38] Unfortunately this
contributes to the perpetuation of health inequalities and the
invisibility of TG people.[39]
18
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Nursing considerations
Fear of stigma and discrimination from health care providers
has been identified by the TG community as an obstacle to
seeking healthcare and treatment associated with GDy.[4, 34]
The Code of Ethics for Nurse in Australia outlines that nurses
need to ensure patients are treated with respect regardless of
gender or sexual orientation, and providing a nurse/advocate
post-operative service will ensure patients are treated with
respect and reduce discrimination.[40] The care nurses provide to the TG community must be respectful of their gender
identity and value the rights of these individuals to seek gender reassignment surgery. When clients are supported by the
nurses post-operatively after receiving the surgery overseas,
they will be able to meet the individual needs of these patients
within the TG community. Providing a post-operative service
to the vulnerable TG community is a way of providing a safe
environment. This means than that TG people can share their
health concerns without fear of discrimination, fostering a
culture that is known to support person-centred care, where a
team of supportive health professionals (specialist) assist this
community, and they can feel safe to receive treatment.[33, 34]
To avoid the increased possibility of discrimination, particular care should be taken by health care providers to ensure
confidentiality. Furthermore, TG patients should be roomed
in hospital according to their gender identity. As stated, TG
people generally have higher rates of anxiety and depression than the general population.[23] A multidisciplinary
approach incorporating mental health, social work, medical
and nursing health care professionals, therefore, should be incorporated over the post-operative period to ease the process
of discharge and recovery at home.[23]

4. R ECOMMENDATIONS
In Australia, there is limited capacity within the health system to support the needs of the TGD population.[24] Capacity
to improve the primary health needs of this group needs to
form collaborative approaches to support services for TG people. Initiatives such as nurse-led post-operative support service need to be created as a way to address this. This service
could provide patients with nurse advocates working collaboratively with other health professionals to provide primary
health solutions. Nurses can provide post-operative-specific
nursing assessments, and liaise with medical professionals,
addressing post-operative complications and preventative
care. The nurse could then ensure that medical staff have an
appropriate background history, removing exposure to any
potential bias from the patient, primarily when this is known
to be a barrier to accessing care and coordinate relevant appointments formulating an individual care plan.[34] Nurses
could build positive relationships with supportive health proISSN 2377-7338
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fessionals and set up a network of compassionate care for
these individuals. These services could be promoted throughout the TG support groups and social media platforms as a
centre that supports patients post-operatively regardless of
where the surgery occurred, and is known as a safe, supportive environment to promote positive health outcomes in the
TG population. This centre could also be promoted within
the on-flight media services on flights between Australia
and Thailand, for instance. In addition, nurses can provide
education to patients on potential post-operative complications, signs and symptoms to look for, and when to seek help,
promoting self-care and building capacity in this population.
Nurses will also need to develop professional relationships
with mental health professionals, social workers, urologists,
gynaecologists, endocrinologists, gastroenterologists, plastic
surgeons, general practitioners and other specialists when
liaising for patients. Through these relationships, the nurses
will be gaining extensive knowledge of TG specialist care and
educate other professionals with appropriate patient-centred
care that is respectful to the TG community through their
patient advocate role.

ulation is small, it is known there are many risks postoperatively, and there is a reluctance and shortage of TG
appropriate care for this community, and when the majority
of surgeries are conducted in Sydney, patients may forgo aftercare. The problem is that the aftercare received by patients
who receive surgery overseas is not to the same standards as
in Australia. For instance, patients who received a vaginoplasty in Thailand do not receive a follow-up appointment
until one year after surgery.[26, 34] In Australia, this would
occur at two weeks, placing the Australians who received
surgery in Thailand at considerable risk of post-operative
complications.[36] The program could utilise some of the
3.4 million Australian dollars allocated for building health
capacity of TGD Australians or apply to Victoria Health for
funding. The Victorian Government, through Victoria Health,
had up to 135,000 Australian dollars available for programs
creating social innovations for health equity in 2015.[26] By
providing a respectful person-centred service where there
is a known gap, the TG population can feel safe in expressing their concerns, and not feel discriminated against. This
will assist in encouraging this population to receive follow
up care post-surgery regardless of where they received the
Those who have had gender transformation surgery are able
surgery.
to access care in the state of Victoria. Although this population is small, it is known there are many risks post- It is important to define what cultural safety mean for TG
operatively, and there is a reluctance and shortage of TG people. The Nursing Council of New Zealand (2002) has
appropriate care for this community, and when the majority identified a framework that defines cultural safety as incorof surgeries are conducted in Sydney, patients may forgo af- porating an understanding of how history, culture and power
tercare. The problem is that the aftercare received by patients imbalances influence the relationship between the service
who receive surgery overseas is not to the same standards as providers and the population.[17] Cultural safety builds on
in Australia. For instance, patients who received a vagino- the health care professionals to have cultural sensitivity and
plasty in Thailand do not receive a follow-up appointment awareness. Education focussing on cultural awareness can
until one year after surgery.[26, 34] In Australia, this would provide a shared understanding the needs of TG people. Culoccur at two weeks, placing the Australians who received tural awareness through education allows health professionsurgery in Thailand at considerable risk of post-operative als to reflect on their own values and beliefs and the services
complications.[36] The program could utilise some of the they provide.[17, 41]
3.4 million Australian dollars allocated for building health
Cultural awareness and sensitivity of important ethnic and
capacity of TGD Australians or apply to Victoria Health for
religious diversity incorporating holistic care is planned and
funding. The Victorian Government, through Victoria Health,
delivered in many nursing education and practice settings.[42]
had up to 135,000 Australian dollars available for programs
However, health professionals practice and education are
creating social innovations for health equity in 2015.[26] By
embedded within a much wider social healthcare system that
providing a respectful person-centred service where there
has failed to address gender outside of birth gender even
is a known gap, the TG population can feel safe in expresswith a mandate to educate healthcare graduates with coming their concerns, and not feel discriminated against. This
petencies in patient centred care.[3, 43] In other words, the
will assist in encouraging this population to receive follow
acknowledgement of cultural awareness regarding people
up care post-surgery regardless of where they received the
who identify as TG has not fully develop.[38] The reality
surgery.
is that TG culture is invisible. Undergraduate medical and
nursing programs need to design and revise their curricula
Providing culturally safe care
to include TG health as part of a patient-centred model of
Those who have had gender transformation surgery are able care that adheres to principles of cultural safety. Clinical
to access care in the state of Victoria. Although this pop- placement in community settings that focus on TG people
Published by Sciedu Press
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could be one way of supporting this improvement.[3, 43] It
is recommended that a more broad focus on LGBTQ issues
needs to be included within undergraduate programs and as
part of continued professional development. There is also
a need to include more sexuality in health professional curricula which would enable discussion about the issues and
care needs of people who identify themselves as TG and help
dispel sexual stigma.[44] This would also then help facilitate
the conduct of more much needed research in this area and
increase the visibility of the TG minority group.

2020, Vol. 6, No. 2

in this due to lack of training and poor sensitivity to the TG
population. A lack of engagement with health professionals impacts psychological, physical, social, educational and
work life as they are not conforming to birth gender norms.
The health of the TG population can be significantly improved when they can express themselves as the gender they
wish to identify as. Some people have sought TG affirming
surgery to achieve this. In Australia, there are minimal services that have a high associated cost with a long wait for
surgery due to statutory requirements.

In practice settings, nurses are encouraged to use their clinical judgement in providing patient-centred care for TG people in light of little national data and clinical studies for guidance.[41] However, there is much that clinical nurses can do
to improve outcomes in TG clinical interactions through education and communication that reflects dignity and respect.
Culturally safe communication uses appropriate language
when discussing gender such as asking the patient what they
would like to be called, what gender they identify with and
what sex they were assigned at birth.[41]

Fear of stigma and discrimination from health care providers
has been identified by the TG community as an obstacle to
seeking healthcare and treatment associated with GDy. Capacity to improve the primary health requirements of this
group is needed to form collaborative approaches to support services for TG people. Cultural safety incorporates an
awareness through education of the needs of the TG population and the development of sensitivity and empathy. Health
professionals challenge their own values and beliefs, in combination with an increased knowledge base, to provide more
patient centred care. Undergraduate nursing programs need
5. C ONCLUSION
to design and revise their curricula to include sexuality and
The TG population is a small population within Australia
TG health as part of a patient-centred model of care that
and faces many challenges, health inequalities and inequities.
adheres to principles of cultural safety. In addition, there
Transgenderism was only recognised as a body dysmorphia
needs to be more research undertaken in this area.
and not a psychological disorder in the mid to late 1990’s
leading to new developments of health services for this pop- C ONFLICTS OF I NTEREST D ISCLOSURE
ulation. TG people have significantly poorer mental health The authors declared no conflicts of interest with any of this
outcomes compared to the general population with medically work, authorship and/or publication.
trained professionals being suggested as a causative factor
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